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Garrison Wine & Bar Console

Price: $1,899.00 See Product Details

Local Pick Up & Delivery Lead Time: In Stock

Get the ultimate setup for your home or office with the Garrison antique wine bar. Featuring open storage,
shelves for wine, and stemware racks, this wooden bar is ideal for both the novice or professional bartender.

Details

Description

Rustic Style: Complete your home or office entertainment room with this beautiful dark brown stained antique
wine bar. The bar features a dark brown stain over rough-sawn solid hardwood, accented with charcoal gray
cross braces and legs, and is highly distressed for a worn, aged appearance. The top overhangs the front of the
cabinet, making it comfortable for guests to sit or stand at the watering hole. The wine storage is expansive,
including two solid wooden drawers flanked by open storage, storage shelves for up to 24 bottles, and stemware
racks for glasses. The wine storage shelves are reversible, so they can also be flipped over for flat storage. Each
leg of this antique wine bar has adjustable levers to make it stable on uneven or carpeted floors.

Howard Miller: Founded in 1926 and family-owned in its third generation, Howard Miller is the world’s leading
clock company and a respected brand name in fine specialty furnishings such as curio cabinets, wine & bar
furnishings, custom storage cabinets, and SmartMoves® adjustable height desks.

Specifications

Overall Width: 54.5 in
Overall Depth: 21 in



Overall Height: 41.75 in
Weight: 178.1 lb
Battery Included : No
Number of Doors : 1
Number of Drawers : 2
Number of Shelves : 6

Dark brown stain over rough sawn solid hardwood for a worn, aged appearance
Distinctive metal cross braces and legs in charcoal gray finish
The cabinet is finished on all sides for flexible placement in the room
Two solid wood drawers and open storage area on either side
Storage area in the lower cabinet sits behind a hinged door
Six wine storage shelves hold up to 24 bottles
Each shelf is reversible so that it can be used as a flat storage surface
Adjustable levelers under each leg provide stability on uneven and carpeted floors
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